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Personal Experiences in East Tennessee

in 1863.
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EAOING- - THE FOR

Sterling Work Done by Lieut.
. Connelly's Guns.'

(DISASTROUS RESULT. ,

Longstreet Retires, Demoral-
ized and Beaten at

Everv Point.

BY 1U. C COJWf RI.LY, MAJOR, ILL. CAY.,

BOCK ISLAND, ILL.

Continued from last iccek.1

1)T WAS A BEAU--

tiful day, the sun

P shining warmly'
and brightly. After
a time the second
line-of-batt- le came
in view. All the
artillery we had
Colvin's Illinois

mi battery, the two
rifled guns of the
5th Ind. and theVJPJ M howitzers wereitfi m t "a

M loading and firingill with great rapidity.
As the shell burstu '
over the heads

UfitfSr of the advancing
foe instantly the
line would drop to

the ground, rise, c!o?e up and advance
in splendid order. It was inspiring to
see the enemy advance with solid front.
Our weak line-of-batt- le confronting so
large a force, with intrepid daring finally
made the advancing enemy hesitate.
The rapidity with which they fired their
artillery was enough to demoralize our
command. They report in this brief
battle they shot about 800 solid shot
and shell.

After a time all of my ammunition
was expended, and I hurriedly went to
the train in the rear to secure another
Eupply. We lost no time, but made the
trip quickly in the midst of a most fear-
ful cannonade. In passing an old log
house my attention was attracted to a
solitary horseman sitting on his horse
behind the building snug and close. I
Ehould have been delighted if I could
have properly taken a place by his side
until after this furious cannonade was
passed, but my place was elsewhere.
After securing a new supply of ammu-
nition we returned-t- o the line-.of-lmtt-

lc.

We were directed at this time to report
to Col. Wolford, who was being,

SXBOXGLY PliESSED
on our right flank. We placed our
guns in position on the crest of a hill
and opened the battery. Immediately
the sharpshooters directed their atten-
tion to us, but we stood our ground
until our ammunition was exhausted.

As we fired the last shot wediscovered
the rebels coming out of the woods and
charging to take our battery. We
quickly limbered up and got out, and
as we were leaving the field a volley
was poured into us. A horse ridden by
a postillion in the rear gun commenced
stumbling, the rider whipping and
wearing at him to keep him from fall-

ing down. We saw the horse was shot,
and promptly directed the men to dis-

mount and cut him out, the postillion

Gen. S. D. Stuiigis.
quickly mounting the off horse. This
work was done almost without stopping
the gun, and we came off the field with
our entire battery. Col. Wolford some
little time before this lost a battery of
howitzers by capture, and we took a
good deal of pride in keeping ours out
of the clutches of the enemy.

Lieut. W. E. Sanford, Co. I of the
14th, was in a position to see what was
going on that day. He wrote a descrip-
tion of this fight. We make an extract :

Our howitzer battery was now removed from
its position on the road aud hurried to the sun-po- rt

of Wolford. We will follow this battery
to the right and witness the struggle there, as
depleted byFeatherton.be being with a

of 40 men who were sent to reinforco
Wolford at this time.

Lieut. Connelly, after reporting to the bravo
irarrior, planted his little battery and ajiaiu
opened upon tho enemy with his sphcrical-casc- d

field shell with telling effect. At length
Col. Wolford rodo up and remarked thai, his
men beiuE out of ammunition, the" whole lino
would bo compelled to fall back. The Lieu-
tenant remarked :

"I have-bu- t few sheila left, aud would like

SERIES.

permission to plant them among the enemy."
This rcquopt was granted, but tho delay caused
by carrying out the suggestion had nearly
proved fatal to Wolford's command and the
battery. About tho time tho last shell was
fired tho rebels emerged from tho woods ou
our right,

CHARGING WITH FIENDISH FUKY

and overwhelming force. His men having ex-

hausted their ammunition, Wolford's lino now
fell back in good older, bringing off all tuo
guns successfully.

While Lieut. Connelly was engaged in ng

his last shell. Wolford's brave men,
though out of ammunition and thus power-
less remained coolly and defiantly in their
position, receiving the Serco fire of tho foe,
without power to retaliate, whilo the little
battery poured a constant shower of shell into
their massed lines with precision, which ex-

ploded with icgtslarity, tiering fragments
of death-dealin- g iron in their midst.

The slaughter of their men at tiiis point was
terrible, and kept in check their lino until
Connelly, too, was exhausted of ammunition
and the lino compelled to fall back as just
narrated. In Wolford's command was tho
112th 111. il't'd Inf.. as t'tue and noble band
of heroes as ever kept stop to tho "music
of the Union," and commanded by tho gallant
Col. (now Brigadier-Genera-l by brevet) Thos.
J. Henderson.

Colvin, too, was exhausted of ammunition
and compelled to retire. Colviu this day added
fresh laurels to his brow, whilo our little how-

itzers lost not a mite of their well-earne- d repu-
tation by the skillful and bold conduct of
Lieut. Connelly. As a reward foi his gallantry
and skill, Lieut. Connelly was this day recom-
mended for promotion from Second Lieutenant
to Captaiu, and received his commission short-
ly after. The superior officer. Gen. Shackle-ford- ,

never acquitted himself more nobly or
more skillfully. Tho cool aud skillful Gra-
ham almost excelled himself in the munajre-mpi- it

of tha brigade, whilo the stubborn Ca-pro- n,

with his handful of tho 14th, boldly
held in check Longstiuet's fierce desperadoes.
Cap. Dent, in charge of advanced skiimislicrs,
displayed his usual coolness, skill, and judg-
ment. Indood, every officer acquitted himself

HEROICALLY AKD SKILLFULLY
in his command, while, as before stated, tho
conduct of tho men was never excelled.

Gen. Bushrod E. Johnson, in his re-

port of this fight, speaks of one of his
brigades being exposed to the fire of a
Federal battery on the left' (our right) of
the Knoxville road, and on an elevation
on the south side of the valley, while
fighting our cavalry. He also speaks,
after his batteries had been playing on
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Col. Jon:? W. Fosikr.

(From a recnl photograph.)
us, of a battery moving to his left and
front to a commanding position, when it
opened on a well-form- ed line of his cav-
alry.

In the official records of the rebellion,
printed by the Government, we find full
detailed reports of the Confederate offi-

cers, Gei Longstreet and his chief sub-
ordinates; Gen. Longstreet saying in
his report: "We could not catch the
eneni''? cavalry."

At the'dafe of this fight Gen. John G.
Foster commanded our army, with Head-
quarters at JKnoxville.

This was theJatt battle Gen. Shackle-for- d

fought in East Tennessee. With
Burnside he went North. We have failed
to find in the rebellion records an ofiieial
report of this fight from any of our com-
manding officer?.

After the battle was over, and we were
no longer under fire, we discovered every
gun-carriag- e we had was completely shat-
tered. We had exhausted the ammuni-
tion especially prepan d for our guns,
and had filled our cai.ssons with spheri-
cal case 12-pou-

nd field shells made for a
heavy field battery. The charge of
powder was too great, and the con-
cussion splintered the carriages. We
went to Knoxville with the gun's to have
them repaired. We reported to Gen.
Tillson, Chief of Artillery, and asked for
an order to have the work done. When
we informed him how we had

DAMAGED THE
he was incredulous. He regarded it as
a most wonderful result in artillery firing,
and was surprised that the brass pieces
were not shattered as badly as the gun-carriage- s.

He insisted we should write
out a full, detailed report of our work
and experience in using the heavy shells,
and file it in his office. This is the only
report we have made. If he is living
and this strikes his eye, I hope it will be
satisfactory to him.

All regretted the departure of Gen.
Burnside from East Tennessee. He was
very popular with his command. He
seemed to be a just man, and worked
hard to discharge his duty faithfully to
his comrades. He left us after making
a splendid record. His able defense of
Knoxville, under adverse circumstances
and against a greatly superior force, will
godown in history as one of the great
events of the war. He was a kind-hearte- d

man, but unrelenting when cir-
cumstanced warranted. One day I
was in the telegraph office in Knoxville.
He was also there with an operator send-
ing dispatches. A Captain and Lieu-
tenant of a Tennessee regiment came in.
The Captain waa full. He was abusing
the Lieutenant about some personal
affair. He did not notice the General's
presence. Burnside listened for a time

"Sto avc iw

Washington, k a; Tuesday, ootober 4, 1894.

to the billingsgate which was being
poured out by the Captain, and then
went up to him and asked him his name
and regiment, and said to him :

" Sir ! you disgrace your uniform !

You are unworthy to wear it! You
shall not wear it ! " And catching hold
of one of the Captain's shoulder-strap- s he
tore it from his coat and threw it on the
floor.

Many refugees from Tennessee and
North Carolina poured into Knoxville
after our arrival. An enlisted man of
my regiment, a fine-lookin- g, intelligent
fellow and a native of Connecticut, one
day came to me to have me go with him
to see Gen. Burnside, and ask him to
commission him a Lieutenant in a North
Carolina regiment then organizing. I
said to the young man, " Go and see him
yourself. Tell him who you are, that
you were reared and educated in Con-

necticut, and what you want, in a few
words." He did so, and received the
commission.

In the vicinity of Morristown, Dan-dridg- e

and other points in East Tennes-
see in the latter part of December the
cavalry was continuously in the saddle
and fighting almost every day. Gen.
Elliott, commanding a fine division of
cavalry from the Army of the Cumber-
land, reinforced us. We gave the enemy
no rest, and kept hammering him every
day.

On the morning of Dec. 29 Longstreet
advanced with most of his cavalry, a
division of infantry and two batteries of
artillery. We had a general fight along
the entire line. Our loss this day was
about 100 killed, wounded and missing.
The enemy lost froin 200 to 400. We
buried 20 of their dead. Afterward the
citizens reported to us 20 wagons were
used in carrying away their dead, and
that " they were piled in like hogs." In
this fight the 1st East Tenn. Cav., com-

manded by Lieut.-Co- l. Jim Brownlow,
made a saber charge which did honor to
this dashing officer and his soldiers.

Nov. 6 Col. Israel Garrard, of the 7th
Ohio Cav., corneas acting a brigade, dis-

patched that he. had been totally de-

fined. J3n renorted that he had lost
Philips's DiLois batfery and two-third- s

of his command near Rogersville. 'I'he
enemy shooed down upon the 7th Ohio
aad the &I Tenn. M't'd Inf. After their
capture many of both regiments escaped.
Col. Garrara was a skillful and accom-
plished officer.

This was one of those occurrences
which at times seem unavoidable. Two
rebel brigades were the attacking party.
The rebel Gen. Ransom reported, the
capture of 850 prisoners, four pieces of
artillery, 60 wagons and 1,000 animals.
He says only 300 animals were brought
in, and charges his soldiers with running
off the remainder and selling them.

Gen. Sturgis being in command of the
cavalry on the 28th we advanced toward
the French Broad River on the road
leading from Fair Garden toDandridge.
We constantly kept the enemy on the
jump. They would make a strong
stand,

ONLY TO BE nitlVEN BACK.
In the afternoon they were reinforced
by three regiments of infantry. They

'took a strong position in a dense wood,
and threw up rail barricades late in the
afternoon. Our line of battle was almost
within pistol-sho- t of their barricades. A
staff officer of Col. Wolford requested
me to report to him with my battery.
We started quickly, and Jiad gone but a
short distance when in passing Gen.
Sturgis he asked me where we were
going. We told him. He replied :

" Please say to Col. Wolford not to
open the battery. If you do you will
uncover our position and give the enemy
an advantage."

We moved up and reported to Col.
Wolford what Gen. Sturgis said. He
made no reply, but his Adjutant was
very anxious to have us open the battery,
remarking that it would encourage the
men greatly.

While we were discussing the question
the rebels made a charge. We found
ourselves in a hornets' nest, with bullets
flying thick and fast. Col. Wolford
was cool and calm. Our forces resisted
the charge with splendid courage. Col.
LaG range's men at one time wavered,
but with drawn revolver he rode along
his line encouraging his men to stand
firm. He insisted on every one keeping
his place.and with greatskill and bravery
he kept them there. Gen. Tom Hen-
derson's 112th 111. fought gaHurttly in
this engagement. .As long as I shall

jpyK

Gen. Israel GaerArd. - ti
live and we retain o.Ur memory I shall
not forget the cool daring and great
generalship displayed by Cols. Wol-
ford and LaGrange. We fought the
enemy until dark, left him behind his
barricade, and retreated in good order,
not going into camp until late at night.

'trSj
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As we were falling back, Gen. Sturgis
rode by our side a long time. He was
a good talker and genial. He spoke of
the hardships which the cavalry had
experienced since they had been in East
Tennessee, and said that he Was determin-
ed to take the troopers to Kentucky, and
have them newly and well equipped for
the coming Atlanta campaign. He said
we would proceed to Kentucky at once.

This was the first whisper I had heard
of the cavalry going North, and it was
very cheering news. We had been in
the open field all Winter in East Ten-

nessee, had
CONTINUALLY ENCOUNTERED TJTE ENEMY

had suffered many a day from cold and
hunger. We often found ourselves after
the siege of Knoxvill6 with nothing but
parched corn to eat, or whatever else
good fortune might throw in our way.

We went directly the next day to
Tuckaleechee Cove. The troopers had
never been in this cove, and we found
everything in abundance. The whole
command was joyous and happy witli the

IK" -- m

Gen. JohnjGt. Foster.
prospect of going' North. It meant a
visit to loved ones at home for many of
us. While in this cove some mount-
aineers, visited GenJSturgis, and reported
that the rebel Gen. Thomas had a camp
in the North Carolina Mountains com-

posed of Cherokee Indians, who were
pillaijing and murdering the people, and
pleaded for a cavalry force to be sent, in
the Hope of exterminating them. Their
"jimD was on the Tuckaseegee River.

To our surprise, out of--that large num-
ber of cavalry regiments, ours-wa- s se-

lected to fight the Indian Maj. David-
son then personally commanded the
regiment. He wrta a vigilant and brave
officer, and was always on the alert. I
took two of the hoVtfzers and two cais-

sons on this raid. In The National
Tribune of Feb. 1, 1894, a description
of this fight was published. Since that
time I have found the following report
made by Gen. Sturgis, under date of
Feb. 4, 1864:

Whilo in Tuckaleechee Covo I received in-

formation that tho force of Indiana and whites
commanded by tho rebol Thomas, formerly
United States Indian Agent for tho Cherokee
Nation, was near tho forks of tho Littlo Ten-
nessee aud Tuckaseogco Rivers, North Carolina,
who bad become a terror to tho Union people
in East Tennessee and tho bordeis of North
Carolina frn the atrocities they wcro daily
perpetrating. I ordered Moj. Davidson with
his regiment (the Mth HI. Cav.) to pursuo this
force and destroy them.

I am just in receipt of dispatches announcing
the surprise of tho Indians ou the 2d iuat. near
Quallatown. Tho enemy were 250 strong. Of
these 22 Indians and 32 whites wore captured,
including some oflicers. It is reported that Iesa
than 50 mado their escape, tho remainder be-in- ;:

either killed or wounded, so that this nest of
Indians may bo considered as entirely de-
stroyed, nearly 200 of them having been killed.
In this a Hair Lieut Caprou, a gallant young
otlicer of tho 14th' III. Cav., was soveroly
and perhaps mortally wounded whilo charging
tho enemy. This was an enterprise of great
diiSiculty, through a rugged, mountainous
country, destituto of supplies of any kind. Maj.
Davidson is deserving of great credit for tho
manner in which ho executed his instructions.

But the Indians were not entirely
destroyed. Co. E of the 14th was guard-
ing mountain passes at Cittico, Tenn.
Friends informed them the

INDIANS WOULD ATTACK
them on the night of May 27.

The soldiers left their tents and took
favorable positions around the camp.
With savage yell, loaded guns, and
drawn knives the Indians bounded into
camp, and found no one in the tents to
slaughter. Immediately our soldiers
opened fire. The Indians retired, cut to
pieces and defeated. This settled them.

Gen. Sturgis was a good soldier. If
things did not go to suit him, being a
genuine trooper, he could swear like
one.

Lieut. Capron lived but a few days.
His remains were brought to Peoria,
111., and interred.

When we enterred East Tennessee, at
Strawberry Plains, a few miles from
Knoxville, up the valley, a fine bridge
spanned the river. It was burned. Our
people went to work to rebuild it. It
was up, a floor laid down, but no pro-
tection on either side. One day our
command started to cross on top of the
bridge. While we were on it the col-

umn was halted. I was riding a spir-
ited horse. After stopping he became
nervous and restless. My saber was
buckled to the saddle. My overcoat, in-

cluding the cape, (was buttoned up
closely. The" horse continued to dance
around, so I eoucluded to dismount.

While in thi&act the saber-hi- lt caught
under the cape. I could not reach the
ground, and I' hung .suspended, power-
less and unable to aid "myself. One of my
men hastily dismounted, and lifted me up
so that I got out of my bad box. The
horse was greatly frightened, and at one
time got fearfully close to the edge of the
bridge. It was very high ; nothing but
rocks beneath. I shall always feel
grateful to the soldier.

"Upon another occasion I had the bat-
tery in position facing the east. It was

wito nntf orphans."

during the Mossy Creek campaign.
Lieut.-Co- l. Butler, of the 5th Ind. Cav.,
was supporting me. In front the enemy
appeared in large numbers. They did
not reply to our guns. They were on
a high elevation, and Eeemed to be
waiting for something to occur. Col.
Butler and myself were sitting onvour
horses facing the south. We

expected a surprise
of some kind. It finally came. To rake
our entire line-of-batt- le a rebel battery
had been planted on an elevated jooint
to our right, or south of us. The first
shot, which seemed to be a piece of rail-

road iron, whizzed viciously past us.
We were greatly exposed, and it wa3 no
doubt aimed at us. Remaining there as a
target would he suicidal. I directed the
battery to limber up and retire.

When out on a scout one day, coming
near a house built in the woods, I heard
some one crying most piteously. I rode
to the rear of the house and found an
old woman bending over a wash-tu- b

containing a man's clothes completely
saturated with blood. In explanation
she said the guerrillas had found her
son at home, and he was unable to escape
from them. They had riddled him with
bullets. He was a member of a Ten-
nessee regiment.

At another time I had charge of a
scout between Loudon and Knoxville.
Wejdiscovered a troop of cavalry coming
towards us, supposing them to be the
enemy. Both parties

PREPARED FOR ACTION,

when, on coming nearer to each other,
I found it to be a Union force, com-
manded bv my fellow-townsma- n. Col.
Henry Curtis, who was an Assistant Adjut-

ant-General on duty at Gen. Scho-field- 's

Headquarters.
Soon after this we left the road and

moved along the river bank to strike
another road near a ford. We found
two men at their homes who were greatly
alarmed when they saw us, supposng
we were rebel cavalrymen returning
to take them prisoners. Only a few
minutes before a rebel scout bad crossed
the river at this point 500 strong. They
told the two men they were going to
Loudon to burn the bridge. If we had
approached the ford on the road leading
to it we would have come in contact
with them. They did not go to Loudon.

When near Fair Garden, one day, we
moved outearh", expecting to have quite
a fight. Skirmishers were deplbyed, and
we took position at a strong point with
the battery. We watched and waited
for some time, but failed to discover the
exact positron, of the rebels. On our
right ther1 " ' a high point in advance
of our skirmishers. I rode- - to this point
to see if I could locate the enemy's line.
I had no sooner arrived at the top of the
knoll when a heavy volley was fired
at me. On my escape and return to the
battery a comrade said to me :

"I have always thought that you
will live to get home. I am now certain
of it." We both returned safely to our
homes, but our comrade many years ago
was laid to rest.

The army not only suffered for rations
in East Tennessee, but it was poorly clad
during intensely cold weather. After
the siege of Knoxville, and supplies
commenced coming in, one day during
the Mossy Creek campaign boots and
shoes Avere distributed to the men while
in line-of-battl- e. The old ones were left
on the ground where the exchange was
made. A charge immediately after was
ordered and successfully made. The
rebels regained courage and charged our
line, driving us back beyond our former
position.

After a short time we made the sec-

ond charge, retaking the ground we had
occupied when the boots and shoes were
issued. Not an old boot or shoe could
be seen anywhere, Longstreet's men
had

GOBBLED EVERY ONE OF TIIESr.

The poor fellows suffered as much as we
did for rations, and their clothing was
more tattered and torn than ours.

The East Tennessee campaign was
splendid in its success and in its results.
Many of the Union men had left their
homes and joined our army. Their
families during their absence had been
abused, robbod and plundered. Most
savage atrocities had been perpetrated
upon them. They passed through a
furnace of fire. Finally relief came to
them.

The departure of Longstreet's de-

moralized command, beaten at every
point, with petty jealousies between the
chief and his subordinate officers, were
signals for Union cheering. The flower
of the rebel army was powerles3 to secure
a foothold in this loyal region. It re-

tired sullenly under the command of
its great chieftain, who was chagrined
and disappointed with his work in East
Tennessee. As early as Dec. 30 he wrote
to Richmond :

I regret to say that a combination of circum-
stances has so operated during the campaign in
East Teuucssee as to preveut tho complete de-
struction of tho ouomy's forces in this part of
tho State. It is fair to infor that the fault is
entirely with me, and I desire, therefore, that
some other commander bo tried.

At Richmond they declined to relieve
him. For disobedience of orders Gen.
Longstreet wished to court-marti- al Gens.
Robertson, McLaws and others, but his
superiors at Richmond insisted he had no
authority to convene the courts, and they
declined to encourage him in his charges.
He had fought in every great battle in
Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Geor-

gia, and JTennessee. His great services
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entitled him to some consideration. He
did right in asking to be relieved.

By reason of going on the North
Carolina Indian raid the 14th failed to
get North. No home3 were visited by its
members. "Until the Atlanta campaign
opened it did duty in guarding mount-
ain passes leading into North Carolina.
I turned the battery over to the artil-
lery department after having used it to
some advantage in the field, and without
losing a gun. I did duty as Assist-
ant Inspector-Gener- al on Gen. Strick-
land's staff, while my company served a3
couriers at his Headquarters at Loudon,
under the command of that faithful offi
cer, Lieut. Moore.

The men of the 14th shared in the
honors and disasters of the Atlanta cam-
paign. They were on the ill-fat- ed Stone-ma- n

raid, many of whom afterward were
never heard of. Parents and wives,
brothers and sisters continue to this day
to mourn their sad fate. Doing staff
duty when Stoneman's command was
preparing for this trip, I had knowledge
of it, and asked special permission to join
it. I arrived at Headquarters a few
hours after the departure of the cavalry,
too late to join. Fortune favored me.
Had I gone I might not be here writing
these line3.

REGIMENT WITH A LIBRARY
An Ohio Organization Goes into tho Fiold

with a Largo Collection of Literature.
Editor National Tribune: Milton S.

Lytle, of Huntingdon, Pa., is the possessor
of a volume which is in several respects a
most interesting relic of the late war, espe-
cially to Ohio soldiers. The book came into
Lytle's hands daring the Atlanta campaign
of 1864; and, being liimaelf a scholar and
writer of reptitation, lover of good litera-
ture, and careful collector and preserver of
relics of that kind connected with or re-
lating to the great struggle, it ha3 had the
highest value iu his estimation, aud he has
accordingly guarded it with the closest and
most jealous care, aud has refused to part
with it.

This book illustrates two things: First,
the intelligence and character of the men
who enlisted in the war for the Union j aud,
second, their erroneous, or rather inadequate
idea of the nature of the eerrice they would
he called upon to reader in the conflict.
Why the book is valuable as illustrating
these things is bhown by a label on the
inside of the cover, which reads:

" Library of the 19th Ohio V. I. No. 26."
This regiment undertook to carry with it

in the field, for the use of its members, a
library containing many volumes how
many is now probably unknown. It was
evidently a regiment of men of intelligence,
of culture, of literary tastes, of studious
habits of men''who1 'pfopoied to devote
their leisure when in camp, or perhaps,
their few hours' rest during a halt on the
march, to proli table reading; for the book
stands at the very summit of English litera-
ture. But while this attempt to keep and
transport a library proves the men of this
regiment to have been of this high literary
character, they probably did not excel in
this respect the men of most other regiments
in the service.

But when these men took this library
with them from home, they were entirely
mistaken as to the possibility of transport-
ing the books aud keeping them together.
In the first active campaign they became an
incumbrance that had to be parted with,
and the volumes were scattered, lost, and
destroyed, escepc the volume of Milton's
poems which came into Comrade Lytle's
hands, and, it may be, a few others that fell
into the possession of those who had a like
appreciation of their value. Are there any
other books of this library in existence?

Comrade Lytle has narrated to the writer
his own experience with books during the
war. He started out with a number of
volumes in his knapsack, in addition to two
or three changes of clothing. He had near-
ly as many pounds of baggage as are allowed
to a railroad traveler. His lirst march was
from Washington City over to Arlington
Hights, Va., about five miles, on a hot day
in August, 1862. It was the hardest march
he made during the war, although he after-
ward traveled 20 or 25 railes a day.

The books were soon disposed of, as well
as the surplus clothing. This was probably
the experience Ufa majority of the soldiers.
Afterward, when on duty at Headquarters
of the Twelfth Corps, Lytle fouud oppor-
tunity to collect and transport a small li-

brary, which, with the book from the 19th
Ohio iibrary, he brought home with him.
C. L. Shultz, Huntingdon, Pa.

Saving- a Vessel on Fire.
Harper's Young People.

One of the most brilliant pieces of ocean-wrecki- ng

seamauship on record, whereby the
vessel, far out in the Atlantic with her cargo
ou fire, was saved and brought safely to port,
was performed on board the Americanship
John Jay, commauded by Capt. Samuel
Jackson.

"When two 'weeks out the cargo was dis-

covered to be on fire. The Captain deter-
mined upon his course of actiou. He had
the carpenter lowered over the rail, and in-

structed him to bore several holes low done
by the water line. The vessel was then put
on the other tack so that she would be
heeled over on the side where the holes had
been made.

The water shot through these openings,
and after the ship had been allowed to sink
almost to the level of the deck, she was put
around on the other tack again, so that the
holes came within two or three feet of the
top of the water. Several of the sailors,
with lines made fast under their arms and
holding long wooden pegs and hammers,
slid down along the side, steadying them-
selves by ropes that had been passed
uuder the vessel and hauled taut, so that
they came alongside of the hole3. The
taperiug pins were thrust into the openings
and knocked tight, then the vessel was put
before the wind to get her on an even keel,
and the crew turned to and pumped her out.

" Only Thing: to bo Thought Of.
Town Topics.

Clergyman (to young lady acquaintance)
I feel sure you wouldn't be willing to die

as you are.
Young Lady Heavens! isn't my hat on

straight?

So Sid the Girls.
Tid Bils.l

Crawley Do you believe in marrying for
money ?

Newcome Yes; but tho worst of it is
that all the girls I know take a similar
view.

THE AFFAIR AT

FjlRMIfTON;
-

Live Eagle Brigade in One of the Minor

Engagements.

OPENING THE BALL

A Stubborn Resistance to Ad-vanein-

Legions.

"OLD ABE" TO THE FRONT- -

Retirement in Good Order and
Close of the Battle.

BY S. C. MILES, 8xn WIS., STETSONVI IXE, WIS.

HILE THE
thrillins incidents
of the great battlea
aud more important
events of the great
American rebellion
are being thorough-
ly delineated bj
representatives of
the various regi-
ments or brigades
which participated
in them, the numer
ous minor engageIBU"VJ I M TA S "J

&&IM tsfc rnents, either isolat--

"ttvitXS "t cu or ui cuuLitxuuu
it. wren me greaiei

i events, seem to nass
into oblivion under the shadow of the
greater events, although to the smaller
number engaged in them they were as
pregnant with peril and adventure as
were the greater events to the greater
number.

I would like to give your readers an
account of the part enacted by the Live
Eagle Brigade in one of the minor
engagements in which it took a promi-
nent part

On May 8, 1862, the Live Eagle
Brigade receives orders to prepare to
march with two days' cooked rations,
and equipment for war, including full
cartridge-boxe-s and forty rounds of
cartridges extra in knapsacks.

The great National army under Gen.
Halleck has advanced by slow stages
" under ground," during little more than

Gen. Heney "W. Halleck.
a month's time since the great battle of
Shiloh, from the Tennessee River, a dis-

tance of near 20 miles, to within about
six miles of Beauregard's fortified line3
around Corinth.

The Union line at this time occupies
a position safe in the rear of a swampy
ravine, impassable except by corduroy
roads, or causeways built by the soldiers
in their front from the trees growing in
the swamp.

The Live Eagle Brigade (Second Bri-

gade, Eighth Division, Army of thff
Tennessee, Gen.D. S. Stanley's Division)-- ,

with other detachments from that di-

vision, including a small force of cav-air-y,

crossing the swamp in our front,
advance on a reconnoissance in force in
the direction of Corinth, driving in the
enemy's outpost at Earmington, and
skirmishing to within one mile of his
fortified position, where, leaving an out
post of cavalry and a small force of
infantry at Farmington, the Live Eagle
Brigade falls back past Earmington to
within two miles of our main line,
where we bivouac on the open field for
the night.

IN BATTLE AREAY.

A bright May morning dawn3 upon
that recumbent line of blue, and arouse3
their chill, damp, stiffened forms from
the lethargy of slumber upon the open
plain. But ere the rising sun mounts
the swamp forest which intervenes be-

tween this advance force and the main
Union army, or even outlines its somber
shades upon the open plain in our front,
we are aroused to a lively sense of
coming events by a few rifle-sho- ts away
in the direction of Corinth, some three
miles to our front. This is soon fol-

lowed by rattling volleys of carbines,
indicating that the enemy is feeling for
our lines, and the advance of their
skirmish-lin- e is being stubbornly op-

posed by our cavalry outpost, to give
time for the main force of advance
cavalry to prepare for action. Soon
the pulsating roll of carbines and roar
of musketry inform us that the main
cavalry force is engaging the advancing
enemy.

Forming line-of-batt- le we take posi-

tion along a low ridge overlooking
the open field from Farmington, some
two miles to the southwest, to the-tini--

&,


